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ADVANCED SUBSIDIARY GCE UNIT 2661
GERMAN

2661  Speaking

ROLE-PLAY A

15 MARCH – 15 MAY 2007

• This Candidate’s Sheet is to be handed to the candidate 20 minutes in advance.

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES

• You should use the time available to study the instructions overleaf. You may make notes on this sheet, 
which you should take into the examination room with you.

• When the test begins you will be asked:

 (i) to carry out the task described overleaf

 (ii)  to present and discuss with the examiner a topic or text which you have prepared during the 
course. The topic must refer to Germany or a German-speaking country.

• You may not use a dictionary.
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ROLE-PLAY A – CANDIDATE’S SHEET

Note to the Candidate:  You should begin by asking the two questions. The task can then be completed 
in the order you prefer. You should base your replies on the English text, but sometimes you will need to 
use your imagination and initiative to react to the Examiner’s questions and comments.

Die Situation

Sie wohnen in der Nähe von Oxford. Ihr deutscher Briefpartner/Ihre deutsche Briefpartnerin besucht 
Sie in den Osterferien.

Die Aufgabe

Der Briefpartner/die Briefpartnerin (der Prüfer/die Prüferin) schlägt einen Ausflug vor. Er/sie bittet Sie 
um Vorschläge.  

Zuerst müssen Sie folgende Informationen herausfi nden:

1 wann er/sie den Ausfl ug machen möchte
2 was für einen Ausfl ug er/sie will.

Sie schlagen einen Museumbesuch vor. Mit Hilfe der Broschüre erklären Sie:

• das Universitätsmuseum für Naturgeschichte
• das Pitt Rivers Museum
• Öffnungszeiten für beide Museen
• Lage und Eintrittskosten
• die Buchhandlung Blackwell

Im Laufe des Gesprächs besprechen Sie auch:

• wie man den Tag organisieren sollte

Ein paar Hilfsvokabeln:

dinosaurs  -  Dinosaurier
meteorites  -  Meteoriten
artefacts  -  Artefakte
tools  -  Werkzeuge
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OXFORD  CULTURE

University Museum of Natural History

The building was opened in 1860 for teaching students about natural science, and is a fine 
example of Victorian architecture. Now a museum, it houses dinosaurs, meteorites and thousands 
of other items from the University’s huge natural history collection. 

Open Mon-Sat 12.00-17.00

Pitt Rivers Museum

Known as the father of archaeology, General Pitt Rivers started to collect examples of human 
artefacts like tools, textiles and boats etc. during his army career. He was the first to classify such 
objects. His wonderful collection can be seen in this museum.

Open Mon-Sat 13.00-16.30

Both museums are under one roof in Parks Road. Admission is free.

Why not finish your day with a look at Blackwell’s in Broad Street? It’s one of Europe’s finest 
bookshops, with over 250,000 titles in stock. 
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• This Candidate’s Sheet is to be handed to the candidate 20 minutes in advance.

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES

• You should use the time available to study the instructions overleaf. You may make notes on this sheet, 
which you should take into the examination room with you.

• When the test begins you will be asked:

 (i) to carry out the task described overleaf

 (ii)  to present and discuss with the examiner a topic or text which you have prepared during the 
course. The topic must refer to Germany or a German-speaking country.

• You may not use a dictionary.
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ROLE-PLAY B – CANDIDATE’S SHEET

Note to the Candidate:  You should begin by asking the two questions. The task can then be completed 
in the order you prefer. You should base your replies on the English text, but sometimes you will need to 
use your imagination and initiative to react to the Examiner’s questions and comments.

Die Situation

Sie wohnen in Nordengland. Zur Zeit besuchen Sie Ihren Austauschpartner/Ihre Austauschpartnerin 
in Deutschland. Sie sprechen mit dem Vater/der Mutter Ihres Austauschpartners/Ihrer 
Austauschpartnerin.

Die Aufgabe

Der Vater/die Mutter (der Prüfer/die Prüferin) wandert gern und hat einen Urlaub im April in Nordengland 
gebucht. Sie haben einen Prospekt über Ingleton Waterfalls Walk mitgebracht.

Zuerst müssen Sie Informationen herausfi nden:

1 wo der Urlaub stattfi nden sollte
2 wie der Vater/die Mutter dahinkommen will.

Sie schlagen den Wanderweg Ingleton Waterfalls Walk vor. Mit Hilfe des Prospekts erklären Sie:

• die Geschichte des Wanderwegs und was man dabei sieht
• die Route
• wo sich der Wanderweg befindet
• die nötigen Schuhe
• Park- und Erfrischungsmöglichkeiten und Toiletten

Im Laufe des Gesprächs besprechen Sie auch:

• was man mitnehmen sollte

Ein paar Hilfsvokabeln:

waterfall  -  der Wasserfall
up  -  bergauf
pool  -  der Teich
sign-posted  -  ausgeschildert

2



INGLETON  WATERFALLS  WALK

Come and experience the finest waterfall walk in the North. Since first becoming popular in 
1885, it’s been providing a wonderful day out for walkers. This fascinating walk gives visitors the 
opportunity to enjoy the spectacular scenery and admire nature at its best.

Starting at the car park, the four and a half mile walk takes you up over the hills to Thornton 
Force*, where the river falls forty feet into a natural pool. The return path runs alongside the river 
with its numerous exciting waterfalls.

Located on the edge of the village of Ingleton, near Kirby Lonsdale, the Waterfalls Walk is well 
sign-posted from the main roads.

Suitable footwear is advisable; there is a good path but it can be wet.

Ample car parking with toilet facilities and refreshments. Pub in Ingleton village with traditional, 
home-cooked food.

*English name accepted
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• This Candidate’s Sheet is to be handed to the candidate 20 minutes in advance.

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES

• You should use the time available to study the instructions overleaf. You may make notes on this sheet, 
which you should take into the examination room with you.

• When the test begins you will be asked:

 (i) to carry out the task described overleaf

 (ii)  to present and discuss with the examiner a topic or text which you have prepared during the 
course. The topic must refer to Germany or a German-speaking country.

• You may not use a dictionary.
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ROLE-PLAY C – CANDIDATE’S SHEET

Note to the Candidate:  You should begin by asking the two questions. The task can then be completed 
in the order you prefer. You should base your replies on the English text, but sometimes you will need to 
use your imagination and initiative to react to the Examiner’s questions and comments.

Die Situation

Sie besuchen Ihren Briefpartner/Ihre Briefpartnerin in Deutschland. Sie besprechen mit ihm/ihr 
die kommenden Sommerferien: Sie machen mit Ihrer Familie einen Sommerurlaub im Feriendorf 
Schwarzholz.

Die Aufgabe

Ihr deutscher Briefpartner/Ihre deutsche Briefpartnerin (der Prüfer/die Prüferin) möchte auch für die 
Sommerferien einen Urlaub planen.

Zuerst müssen Sie Informationen herausfinden:

1 wann er/sie dieses Jahr Sommerferien hat
2 was für einen Urlaub er/sie planen will.

Sie haben einen Prospekt über das Feriendorf Schwarzholz mitgebracht. Mit Hilfe des Prospekts 
erklären Sie:

• die Lage des Feriendorfs
• was es in der Nähe zu tun gibt
• die Unterkunft
• was das Feriendorf noch anbietet
• Ausflugsmöglichkeiten
• Preise

Im Laufe des Gesprächs besprechen Sie auch:

• warum dieses Feriendorf ideal für die ganze Familie wäre

Ein paar Hilfsvokabeln:

fairytale  -  märchenhaft
Danube  -  die Donau
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FERIENDORF  SCHWARZHOLZ

This superb holiday village is set overlooking peaceful wooded hills in the Bayrischer Wald in 
South East Germany. It is an ideal place where families can relax and explore the attractions of 
the National Park. 

Fairytale castles, magnificent churches, wonderful scenery and historic towns are within easy 
reach. Also nearby: canoe hire, zoo, cultural sites. The small town of Viechtach is just a 15-minute 
walk away. 

•  Apartments are all centrally heated with their own balcony. Each apartment sleeps 6, has 
cable-TV, a well-equipped kitchen and shower/bathroom. Electricity, gas and cleaning 
included. 

•  Shop, bar/restaurant, small heated indoor pool, children’s playground, games-room and 
launderette are all on site.

Prague and Regensburg are easily accessible by car. Don’t miss the Toy Museum in the beautiful 
town of Passau on the Austrian border, where the rivers Danube, Inn and Ilz come together! 

High season prices from 800 euros per week.
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• This Candidate’s Sheet is to be handed to the candidate 20 minutes in advance.

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES

• You should use the time available to study the instructions overleaf. You may make notes on this sheet, 
which you should take into the examination room with you.

• When the test begins you will be asked:

 (i) to carry out the task described overleaf

 (ii)  to present and discuss with the examiner a topic or text which you have prepared during the 
course. The topic must refer to Germany or a German-speaking country.

• You may not use a dictionary.
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ROLE-PLAY D – CANDIDATE’S SHEET

Note to the Candidate:  You should begin by asking the two questions. The task can then be completed 
in the order you prefer. You should base your replies on the English text, but sometimes you will need to 
use your imagination and initiative to react to the Examiner’s questions and comments.

Die Situation

Sie wohnen in Nottingham. Ihr deutscher Briefpartner/Ihre deutsche Briefpartnerin besucht Sie in den 
Schulferien.

Die Aufgabe

Der Briefpartner/die Briefpartnerin (der Prüfer/die Prüferin) schlägt einen Ausflug vor. Er/sie bittet Sie 
um Vorschläge.  

Zuerst müssen Sie folgende Informationen herausfinden:

1 wann er/sie den Ausflug machen möchte
2 was für einen Ausflug er/sie will.

Sie schlagen einen Ausflug zu den Höhlen von Nottingham vor. Mit Hilfe der Broschüre erklären Sie:

• die Geschichte der Höhlen
• wie Besucher diese Geschichte heute erleben können
• Pillar Cave
• Drury Hill
• Sam Hancocks Höhle
• Touren mit Audio-Guide
• Eintrittspreise

Im Laufe des Gesprächs besprechen Sie auch:

• die Länge des Besuchs und was man nach dem Besuch machen könnte

Ein paar Hilfsvokabeln:

remains  -  Reste
medieval  -  mittelalterlich
tannery  -  die Gerberei
brew  -  brauen
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THE CAVES OF NOTTINGHAM

Since its opening in August 1994, this attraction has welcomed over a quarter of a million visitors. 
These unique caves were nearly lost forever when a shopping centre was built above them in the 
1960s.

Now, with the aid of the latest digital technology, visitors can experience a little of Nottingham’s 
fascinating history:

•  Nottingham was an important centre for leather production during the 15th century.
In Pillar Cave* you can see the remains of Britain’s only medieval underground tannery.
And experience its smells!

• Walk beneath Drury Hill *, once a busy Nottingham street.
•  Visit Sam Hancock’s Cave, formerly a pub cellar. The constant cool temperature was ideal 

for brewing the city’s famous beers.

Free Audio-Guides are available in English, French, German and Spanish. Please allow a 
minimum of 45 minutes for the tour. 

Adults £4.50, children £3.50

*English names accepted
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